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MRS. J. H. HAMaNS-W, „w 

for months after, and at the time I 
thought death was a welcome relief; 
but before my last child was born a 
rood neighbor advised LydiaE.Pillk« 
nam's Vegetable Compound, and 
I used that, together with your Pills 
and Sanative Wash for four months 
before the child's birth;—-it brought 
me wonderful relief. I hardly had an 
ache or pain, and when the wild was 
ten days old I left my bed strong in 
health. Every nprinp and fall I now take 
abottleof Lydla E.Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound and find it keeps 
me in continual excellent health."— 
MBB. J. H. RASKINS, 3248 Indiana Ave., 
Chicago, 111.—f5000forfeit If above tattlmo-
mud Is not genuine. 

Care and careful counsel is 
what the expectant and would-be 
mother needs, and this counsel 
she can secure without cost by 
writing to Mrs. Pinkham . af 
Lynn, Mass. 
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TOLD OF PUBLIC MEN. 

Secretary of the Treasury Shaw 
'never eats a meal away from home 

i 
u 

Speaker Thomas B. Reed 
' %> 1 Xc ^ takes precedence as an after-dinner 

s "*•>' "" *' speaker. 
\> - -J V, H* * > 

^ ; if he can help it. 
t 1 U'Ut is interesting to note that John 
- B. Milburn, of Buffalo, in whose 
<•§! house President McEinley was 

tenderly cared for after being mor-
tally wounded by the assassin Czol-

|| gosz, is ~a democrat of sufficient 
t\ |s prominence to be thought of by the 
, S New York democracy as a candidate 

for governor of that state. 

| FOR HER~SKTERS^~SAKE. 

/' Stendal, Ind., Afar. 10th.—Mrs Sarah 
A. Shrode ofthis place says: 

|! "I suffered much as many other 
women do • with Kidney and Bladder 
Troubles. I tried many medicines but 

«? got no relief till I Used Dodd's Kid-
' V; ney Pills. ; .-rS'Htlh: 

"Nine boxes of this\ remedy cured 
ine; completely and' I f^elitmyduty 

fjil to my fellbw women "to liiiakfe this 
f
4i statement. •/ • -'y- • 
S "I can heartily ; recoinmend them 

to any woman suffering with Kid-
»| Bey and Bladder Ailments." 

•• The . words ot Mrs. Shrode will be 
H good news to many of her suffering 

sisters. Dodd's Kidney Pills have. 
|>roviferii themselves to be sick wom
an's best; friend, forjthiey are as ef* 

f. fectual in all cases of Femai'e Weak* 
ness as in Bladder and Kidney Dis 
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SECURITY. 
Genuine 
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Carter's 
Little Liver Pills. 

Must Bear Signature of 

dee Pf «SlmHn Wrapper Bdow. 
T«r aaaall i 

to take assopne. • 
FOR HEADACHE. 
FOR DiZZIilCSS. 
FOR BlUOiltREtS. 
FOR TORHD LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SMI. 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OR 
MB mm 
tguatia 

CURE MCK HEADACHE. 

Wanted Imitiediately! 

^ Active men of good character and address 
,, • to sell our large line of Family and Stock 
^ Remedies, Flavoring Extract* and pure 

- • ground Spices. A permanen f and profit-
Vable business. Team and wagon only 

capital required. Territory assigned. 
|£xclusive agency gfven. A large busi
ness can be done with'only a smalHd-

, vestment. Our agents earn $15.00 to 

/ ' < 
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s $50.00 weekly. Write to-day for terms. 
TIC DR. BLAIR MEDICAL COMPANY. 

*Jbpw?, 4 Powell BU FREBPOKT. lit. 
vJV A» 
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RIGATING fHlNE. 

tlag Water 
lUWClBK 
•d; 

[f'**1 De«l< 
^ 8tr«uu a: 

fttii becoining more lind more ap
parent that irrigation is destined to 
have a larger place in the agriculture 
of the humid portion of the United 
'States than a few years ago was 
thought possible. Market gardeners 
around all the large cities of the coun
try are coming to realize the-profit 
and security from drought which it 
brings, whiile the development of the 
arid west by irrigation is soon to oc
cupy a place in the affairs of the na
tion, being already under investigation 
by the department of agriculture. The 
solution of the problem of irrigation 
rests largely in the quantity of water 
available and ability to direct it about 
the land at low cost. David Hutton, of 
Quartette, New, has designed a novel 
machine- for elevating water from 
streams and discharging it on higher 
land, the apparatus working automat
ically and without cost, after the in-

LIFTiNG WATER PROM STREAM. 

stallation of the plant, which is in 
itself inexpensive. In the illustration 
is shown a machine in' operation. It 
consists of a frame resting on the 
bank of the stream, supported either 
by its own weight or anchored to piles 
'driven in the earth, with a shaft poised 
at an angle of 45 degrees to support 
a series of buckets, revolving between 
the stream and the discharge trough 
on the frame. The buckets are mount
ed on arms radiating from, the shaft, 
and besides each bucket is a broad pad
dle blade which dips into the water 
as the lowest point is neared, the ac
tion of the current revolving the shaft 
and elevating the buckets in turn to 
the highest point of-revolution, where 
they are tilted automatically to dis
charge their contents into the trough. 
Though the strength of the current be 
small,' the quantity of water elevated 
will jret be large, as the flow is regular 
and unceasing.—St. Louis Globe-Dem
ocrat. 

GOOD ROADS TRAIN. 

lijilqiie Traveling; 
teri»rtne 

Educational En-
Managed by Govern

ment I^oad Inquiry Office. 

j \Y]hat might be called a school- on 
wheels -is'being sent by th'e govern-
menit through the southern states, 
iWth a corns of teachers on board, arid 
a quantity of material to help. illus
trate with object lessons the instruc
tion given to the people along the 
route. 

This traveling educational enterprise, 
ocpupiesi'a train ojf a dozen cars#two 
of which are fitted up in hotel fashion 
for the accommodation of the staff of 
instructors and their assistants, whijte 
the other vehicles are flat cars loaded 
With an .extraordinary variety of pon-* 
derous machinery. In fact, such, a 
weighty and elaborate outfit -jtor 
school purposes was never seen'be-, 
fore in the world; and as the caravan 
moves along through the sunny south
land the inhabitants may well be!as
tonished. It is like a circus without 
the animals—a. comparison .by no' 
means intended to Be disrespectful! in
asmuch as the affair is in reality'of 
very serious importance and practical 
value, being designed for the purpose 
of encouraging the movement in be
half of good roads. 

This peripatetic school is organized 
somewhat on the model of a kinder
garten. All the people along the route 
who will come and be taught are its 
pupils, and classes run from 500 to 
£,000- in- number, r At . each stopping 
place "lessons are given in the art of 
building roads, from half a mile to a 
mile and Q&wStifat first-class dirt road, 
gravel roSjpprtfo&one road being con
structed. jpHJ-^ind chosen _depends on 
the mat$p&.^:

7Jtiand; if the stuff ife 
each is built". 

and e'-
fec^il^e^LlC^gfl^ieying substitn-
tial •^^'pr^^arfi^rmation. 

Th^good- ron^E^fn," as the trav-
eling school is run by the 
National Go<j3 association; 
with the help of UneVe Sam. Director 
Dodge, of the goysriftrient, road inquiry' 
office, is head teacher, ar.d his chief as
sistant is Mr; XI: O. Eldridge. Several' 
engineers, specially trained in the 
business, accompany the expedition, 
and there are about a dozen expert 
workmen to perform the actual Iabov 
in the construction of the sample bits'1 

4ojf road. 
- jjr^Tbe amount arid variety of machin-
^«ry talceri along is surprising. On the 

.flat c4'f9 are carried roaii-g^adfag ma-
Vrock cruslUngr^tttfttgnflWclud-

parating screens and 
bins); steam rollers, horse rollers, 
traction engines, wheel scrapers arid; 
plows. The plows and wheel se'raptefs' 
are u£ed in the preparation of grades, 
for' reducing hills and, filling hollows. 
The traction engines are for running 
the crushers, hauling stone and drkw** 
ing the plows and road machines. The 
road machines are for rounding up the 
earth foundation, and the rollers are 
employed to consolidate the material. 
—Btarson's Magazine. 

.•r.i %: 
One paragraph in that part1 of tfci 

governor's message Atfhich relates lb 
gtxvd roads >is .ofP especial Mnsidtratiot 
ttechtfsfe; of it*-verj general- iaterest 
arid application. x 

It is estimated, hie says, that in 40 
counties in Indiana (a good broad basis 
for commutation, as that-is nearly the 
#h61e number of counties-in South 
Carolina) the average increase in this 
"selling price" of land, due to existing 
improved roads,-is almost $6.50 an acre 
($6.48 to be exact). The estimated av
erage cost of converting common pub
lic roads into improved roads is $1,146 
a mile. The estimated'average annual 
loss a" hundred acres from poor roads 
--due to added expensie of hauling only 
half loads over them, breakage and 
wear and tear of vehicles, loss of time, 
etc.—is $76, or 76 cents an acre. "It 
it seen that the loss from poor roads 
would soon-pay for the building of 
good roads, and after replacing, the 
amount paid for their construction 
the good roads will continue to pay." 

The calculation may be varied a lit-
tie. A good road will steadily and ef
fectively serve a tract of country for a 
mile on each side of it, and, as there 
are 640 acres to the square mile, it fol
lows that one mile of good road will 
serve 1,280 acres on' each side, within 
the mile limit; :It follows, again, that 
an expenditure of one dollar an acre 
for each acre so to be benefited will 
more than pay the cost ($1,146) of im
proving a bad road into so expensive 
a good one as the -kind constructed in 
Indiana. It is also to be noted that 
75 cents of the dollar so expended is 
offset by the saving of the "loss" for 
one year on account of bad road condi
tions, leaving the net cost of the im
provement to the land owners only 25 
cents an acre in fact. This expend!-, 
ture is practically made but once, the 
actual cost of maintenance being rela
tively very small. Wherefore, the im
proved road will nearly pay the whole 
cost of its construction in one year, 
and thereafter will continue to return 
75 cents an acre annually in the single 
item of saving the loss resulting from 
bad roads. To which' gain is to be 
added all the conveniences of good 
road service* an<) the increase of $6.50 in 
the value of every acre tributary to the 
road, as determined-by its increased 
Selling price. Four per cerit. interest 
for one year on the "increased value' 
alone of the two square miles, or bne 
per cent, a year for the four years, 
would pay the whole'Cost of the im
provement. ' • '• 

The calculation is subject to some 
modifications to adapt it to this state, 
and to different parts of the state. It 
will apply closely in districts where 
roads tfre improved on the system arid 
at the high rate 'of cost observed' in 
Indiana; but may be greatly Changed 
in the case of other districts, especial
ly, for example, those lying south "and 
east of Columbia. : . • 

Good roads equal-to-turnpikes-have 
'been1 constructed in Darlington, Rich
land and Orangeburg counties, by .over
laying sand with c3iiy'at a cOst ranging 
down to* $50 a mile, and perhaps aver
aging less than $300-a mile. Darling
ton alone lias constructed over 700 
miles of. such roads in the last .fiye1 

year£, and - Richland' several hundred 
Wiorfe at a*cost, we believe, higher th^n 
thai average. Placing the average it 
$300 a mile, however, for such coh-
fetruction, it follows that every mile 
-of bad road in more than half the state 
can be improved into a permanent 
thoroughly good road at a cost of $300 
for the 1,280 acres within a mile' on 
Either side of it, tir of 23 cents an acre 
—against which single expenditure 
would be charged nearly the whole'an-
nual saving of loss on account of bad 
road conditions and whatever increase 
in land values would result from such 
improvement. And even the whole 23 
cerits an acre'Would represent a tax 
of only two and a lialf cents per acre 
for ten years—not a very heavy bur
den. Extending the area to be taxied 
would, of course, reduce the tax rate 
proportionately. 

It really appears that landowners, 
farmers and the public generally could 
well afford to subinit to such a tax 
for the sake of the great and valuable 
public benefits to be derived from it 
at once and for all time to come.— 
Charleston (S..C.) News and Courier. 

A HANDY FARM DRAG. 

Convenient for ttaullnir All.Sort* ol 
Root Cropr. from the Field to t 

. .the Storage tioaNe. 

The ordinary low. stone boat or drag 
is convenient for many purposes, but 
its use is limited because it'has no great 
capacity*. The cut shows a very handy 
modification of it. ft'is made of plank 
ar.d has! sides one foot high.1 It can 
be .u^ed for any purpose, for which' the 
ordinary drag Is," used,'and in addition 
jt is very convenient for hauling apples, 
potatoes, turnips or other toot crops 

- dollu* without 
tribanag them throa. 
The ofiiciaU were about u much surprised 
at this diceovery ss the person who receives' 
I (institute article in plsce of the KNIM: 
Hoatetter'a Stomach Bitters, the only sura 
cure £pri|idifeatraiudyn>epsU,con«tip*tioa 
ana biliousness. Don tTau to try it. Onr; 
M*t» Die Stamp is over the neck of ths 
bottle. 

' • '• * —#*.• • 

liinvy always implies conscious inferiority 
wherever it resi4e*.-ftPliny... 

' Earliest Buslsa Millet. 
'• Will you be Short of hay* If so planta 

pleuty of this pro dually prolific millet 
6 TO 8 TOXB OF HICH HAT FSB ACBS. 

Price 60 lbs.#l.W; 100 lbs. tS.00, low freights 
John A. BalKr Heed Co., La Cro«M, Wis. 

Self-inspection is csid to be a cure cure faff 
self-esteem.—Chicago Daily News. 

; : ; f 
Fits stopped free and permanently cured. 

No fits after first day's use of Dr. Kline's 
Great Nerve Restorer. Free $2. trial bottle ft 
treatise. Dr. Kline, 931 Arch st., Phila., Pa. 

RaHoaal hpMhi an Hi KM 
tMMwaMl Pa-ra-M It FsfevSiflmn. 

»markable Oase Reported From the HHe 
of New York. 

The way of the transgressor is often rough 
on the other fellow.—Chicago Daily News. 

Half au hour is all the time required to 
dye with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES. 

Servant girls in Berlin are usually allowed 
half a day out twice a mouth oply. 

SOME WONDERFUL CROPS 
WESTERN CANADA. 

IN 

The Territorial Government Reports 
Show Benlts Oeroad Belief. 

Begins, Assineboia, Canada, January 
10th.—At the Agricultural Statistics 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture for the Territories, reports are 
now being received from grain thresh
ers throughout the Territories, for 
statistical purposes. The reports are 
somewhat delayed this year, owing to 
the extensive crop and the delay in 
getting it threshed. The Department 
of Agriculture is leading the way in t» 
new departure, with regard to the 
collection of crop statistics. In the 
older provinces, crop estimates are 
based entirely on the opnion of per
sons interested in the grain business 
who ought to be, and no doubt are, 
well posted upon the probable yields. 
Still the reports are simply a matter 
of opinion, in which a mistake may 
easily be made. The Territorial De
partment, however, has adopted the 
system of returns of crops actually 
threshed, upon which to base their 
reports. The accuracy of the reports 
cannot, therefore, be gainsaid, for. 
they represent a compilation of actual 
threshing results. In this connection, 
it might be mentioned that the De
partment is organizing a system of 
growing crop returns, which will be in. 
operation next summer. The infor
mation thus obtained, with estimated^ 
acreage, will be available for business 
men, banks, railway companies, and( 
other interests which have to discount 
the future in making provision for the! 
conduct of their business. 1 '• 

The crop reports already to hand 
show some remarkable cases of ab
normal development. In the Begins 
district, many returns are given of 
crops of Wheat running from 40: to 45 
bushels to the acre. u. 

J. A. Snell, of Yorkton, threshed^ 
*28,000 bushels of oats from 450 acres, 
an average of 63 bushels; per acre .for a 
large acrcage. • \ 
. \y. R. Motherwell, of Aberhethy, 
threshed 2,650 bushels of wheat from 
a 50, acre field, an average of 53 bush
els per acre. 

In the Edmonton district, T. T. 
Hutchings threshed 728 bushels ,6f 
wheat, from a teri-acre plot, an average 
of nearly 73 bushels per acre. 

S. Norman threshed 6,950 bushels,of 
oats from 60 acres of land, an average 
of. 116 b.usbels per acre..., ;. 

The publication of the actual yields 
of grain threshed will likely'open the 
eyes of the people to the great capabil
ities of. the western Canadian prairMs. 

HANDY FARM DR'AG. 

from the .field. Manure can be hauled 
out in it on the snow. It is a low cart-
bqdy,.but down on the Aground .where 
there" is .the greatest, convenience in. 
loading. All light, but bulky, articles 
can easily be liauled on such cohtrlv-
an^e,, as. the smooth bottom slips easily 

Farmer. 
I 

Thins to Be Hoped For. 
:,'JIeavent. sp$?d the; day.vjfhen pne can 
enjoy; loconjotion through, ̂ pleqsant 
country roads wijjva, feeling.of pride 
in the nation which supports and pro
tects its roads and highways.—Har* 
riette Allen Walsh, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

20 MILLION BOTTLES 
' SOLD EVERY YEAR. 

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD, OF ALABAMA. 
House ot Representative*, \ 

. . . . .  _  .  9  J  Washington, Feb. 4,1899. 
The penina Medicine Co., Columbus, 
y:VM^ ;; , j,: I , / . .! 

: Oerttlemern—"/ have taken Peruna 
now tor two weeks, and find / am very 
much relieved. I teel that my cure 
will be permanent. I have also taken 
It tor la grippe, and I take pleasure In 
recammndlng Peruna as an excellent 
remedy to'all fellow sufferers." 

M. W. HOWARD. 
Congressman Howard's home ad

dress Is Fort Payne, Ala. i p 

MOST people think that eataiirh .ta: a 
disease confined to the head "and 
nose. Nothing is farther from 

the truth. It may be that the nose and 
throatare the oftenest affected, by,ear 
tarrh, but if this is so it is so only, be
cause these parts are more exposed' to 
the vicissitudes.of the climate than the 
other parts'of the body, j i ) A ; i 

Every organ, every duct,.every cayky. 
of the numan body Is liable tc* catarrh, 
•.multitude of ailments depend on ca
tarrh. This is true winter and summer. 
Qatarrn causes marty eases of phrbnto-
disease, where the victim has hot' the' 
slightest suspicion that catarrh has any' 
"thing tb do with it. '• ' * 

The following letter which gives the 
experience of Mr; A. C. Lockhart is a 
case in point: 

Mr. A. C. Lockhart, corner Cottage 
"St. and Thurston Road, Boehester, 
N. Y., in a letter written to Dr. Hart-
man says the following of Peruna: 
- "About nttmn jremrt ago I commenced to be 
alllmg, mud coatuUed m phytlclaa. Ho pro• 
oouaced a/trouble f §pfcle» of dytpeffiUii nod 

Mm -Tkf 

fix month*, to get a leave ot abeeact from asy 
buelaeeM nod go lato the comatry. I did aa amd 
got temporary relief. I woat back to work 
ajbla, but wat taluui with verydlatreWagpaimo 
u my itenicAt 

''TealdomMad a pateago of the towtofe matm-
rally. I eounited another ahyelclam with aa 
betur reeulta. nodhaaaoSSftgt 
mutll t had oMkametei 
Kocbeater't beetphye, 
advleed mo to give 
up my work aad go 
aamt£,afterho bad, 
tredted'me' for Otte 
year. 
"I MI given a 

thorough examine-
tlomwhh the X-ray. 
They1 tWoa§d> m 
evea datirmlae 
what my trouble 

Kocheetar paper* 
a.tamed te'af* 
worthy ot emtio-
erwttoti, and I made 

\Botorw thai bottle 
was halfgoae I »o» 
tlced.a; change tor 
the better. I mm 
BOW on the tilth but-
tf0. and have not aa 
ache or pain any
where. My bowel* 
move regularly ev
ery day, audi have 
taken, on _ejghteen 
Cunda ot tleeh. - I ve recommended 
Peruna to a gnat 
many and they rec
ommend h vary highly. / have told eeveral people that It they 

-*»»?*•' umuir. 
Send for a free catarrh book. Address 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. 

Mr. W. P. Peterson, ot 
Morris, 111., ssys: 
'1 was nearly Oesd 

with Mantai drspep-
i sia and am now a well 
man, better, in fact, 
than 1 have been for 
twenty yean or more. 
"Since I got cured by 

your Pcranalhave been 
consulted by a great 

, many people."—w. P. 
, Peterson. 

186: 
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Happiness is the absence of pain, and mfc1 

lions have been made happy through beinf 
cured by ST JACOBS OIL of RHEUMATISM.; 
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. -HEAD?' 
ACHE, LAMENESS, SCALDS, BURNS,; 
SPRAINS, BRUISES and ill pains for which! 
an external remedy can be applied. It never 
fails to cure. Thousand's who have been dd-: 
clared incurable at baths and in hospitals have 
thrown away their crutches, being cured after, 
using ST. JACOBS OIL. Directions in eleven-
languages accompany every bottle.' 

PAIN V; '* ' • >  

l.,&l 3 :BUS. ONIONS PER ACRE. 
Salter's New Method of onion culture make# 

It possible to grow 1,300 and mere bus. per auk;-; 
There is no vegetair 
that pays better: 1 
Salzers annually ill 
tribute nearly o:i 
eighth of a millli 
lbs. of onion 
selling same at 
and upper lb., 
for 16{o. sad 

Notice 
John A. Salre* 
Co., LaCrosse, WtSi" 

will mall you'their mammoth catalog, togethi»^; 
with lfio kinds of flower and vegetable sf" 
Miffket^ardeners' lisW Ee postage. • " ^ 

anaram 
THETHOCKl 

Etre'a ih« monarch—uothloi 
likaUeaewth. Salscr'aNairSetk Ceatary Oat itkea tbe nti, euilf, an! 

prlin u ilia btfgMl ;ltllir e\erywbfrc. Tlui M 
li, Salnr'i oati ire brad to produce. Tho |), H. Depart-

aMBior A(rlcaUw*«lalM tbMoatoTonr MOaiaplta aa< Uftd#'frcaUd, lajurt Km the 1ml. How do na ilka Uftt, Mr. Farmer? oar n»w*)th Centqry Oat la koaoi to coaiplalalr mNnloaln oat growing aod we apcet doMBB of fknnara to report jriridatn 1Mt ranalag fromS00 taSSOSaahtlapar acra. Prioala Art cheap. Be la the a'trla and bar thla rariatjr tbla aprlng la aell ti yaar celghbora Iba coot Of fall for aaad. It will aural/ pay jou. 
Smtm'm Matvol Wheal—42 bum, per Mora 

Tha oal/ aprtag nbaat aa earth (batwill ylald a payinganp north, aaat, aoalfe, 
aad wa»t and la arary atata la tha Union. Wa alao liara Ua rillbrilil •Ml wfcaat, jMdlag an aw farms, C3 bnabala far am 

8PELTE 
na awat aarrctea* aaraal aad iar faad aa aartfe, pndaalag froa at la M kaahals af grain aad «laaa af rlab bay par acra 

Wa are tha largaat growara aad nar atoek of earlleat Paaa, Seaaa, Sweat eara aad all nonej making regatablea la enormous. Prioaa ara Tary law. Oalaa aaad <0 
yali aad ap a paaud. Caulogua tella 

For fOc—Worth 910 Oar gnat catalogue oonlalaa fall daaarlptlaa af oar Baardlaaa Barlay yielding 10» baabela; oar Triple loeoiue Cam, going M0 bnabala; ir potatoea, yleldiagMO baabala per aar»; oargraai and cloiar •Inarea, prodaclng d ton a af magalfleast baj; our F Oat, with Ita S tona af bay, aad Teoiinu with ao taaa, af graen .fodder par acre. Sailer'a great aatalogae, worth flM ta aay wide awake gardener farmer, with M turn aead aaaiplaa,—worth la get a atari—la mailed yes aa rmlaiaf Ik. »map. 

Sii TS; 

JminASalzerSeed Col 

I nave eeen a snseiw fot-
veara from DltEMEl 
PBC171.IAB to VTO-KBH but was quickly 
and chea^cu^^ 

13 B with 9M. COOJflKT'l OKAVOR 
my^relief to 
' aeded. ** 

^ etralt, 

Mail's Ulcerlna Salvi 

M SMALL TRACTS TO SUT WKMAfOK, 
We tawe'^eTetalthoiisantS adees of cleared 
lands in I/>msiana, tributary to mate line of 
Illinois Central Railroad, on whic§5(* wish 

$200Per Month I 
We want immediately 1.000 County and 
agersto reirolate asentsbaDdllngOaTltt'a a 
teaBdmlatar. W.W.UAV1TTMEDICAL 
«AT1TT BLOCK. - ' -• Topeka. Kansas. U. C 

.j Vltm, T« hi I* tom* '«MiQ MrniT la«f (Mlaf* •all, tf Mt. J. p. A1XKN. 8(. Paul. Minn. 

district kad wiirdkvelon 
aaTO:°ai 
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